Edition 8, Week 9, 24 June 2020

Dates for the diary
3 July

End of Term 2
Free Dress Day & Teddy Bear’s Picnic

22 July

Students return for Term 3

Dear Parents, Staff and Community Members,
It was great to finally meet with the Board and P&C last week in person to debrief about the events of
the past few months. I would like to acknowledge the excellent work they have done in representing
the community and keeping us, as a school, informed about how families are travelling and anything we
needed to pay additional attention to. The Board meeting in particular focused on what plans the school
would like to put in place going forward from Term 3. Myself, Sandra and Grace have been on the gates
or roadside each day and have spoken with the many families who regularly drop off and pick up about
their feelings towards our proposal. I am now keen to gather a wider range of feedback from community
as a whole.
Next term, we wish to continue having the morning routine of no parents on site from K-6 and all
students coming in the gates independently. We have found that this arrangement has seen a far more
settled school from Kindy to Year 6, with most students transitioning calmly into class and the teachers
beginning their day promptly, with everyone ready to work. Students who have previously displayed
worries or anxiety, in seeing all students coming in independently, have grown exponentially in walking
in and starting the day with ease. Parents who come in to provide reading, literacy or class helper
support in the mornings would resume, on a roster system implemented by the teacher and
communicated to parents via their classroom Connect. If you have a message that needs to be delivered
to the teacher in the morning, you can use your child’s diary (for the middle/upper years), deliver a
message to the staff on the gate or you can email the Line Managers directly who will see that the
teacher receives the message in a timely manner;
Sandra Martin (Year 5/6) : sandra.martin1@education.wa.edu.au
Grace Adam (Year 3/4) : grace.adam@education.wa.edu.au
Cavelle Monck (K-2) : cavelle.monck@education.wa.edu.au
In the afternoon, the gates will be open to all in P-6 (at the ‘big’ school) for pick-up from the classroom
door in the junior years or downstairs for parents/high school age siblings in the upper years. There will
be an opportunity for an afternoon play until 3.45pm and parents will also be able to touch base with
teachers at this time. Teachers are more than happy to make themselves available for this purpose, as
they are missing families too! For Kindy families, parents are welcome on site for a play and catch up
afterschool on Monday, Wednesday and Friday until 3.45pm. As always, you are encouraged to make
an appointment to meet with the teacher if you wish to have a longer discussion.
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We acknowledge that some parents only have mornings available and often don’t do afternoon pickup. If this is true for you, please email me so we can work out an alternative plan so you still feel
connected to your child. The community is the heart of the school and it is vital that we don’t lose those
important connections we have with each other.
We look forward to the school community supporting this endeavour as we head into Term 3 and
beyond. Please feel free to send through any feedback to me, Cavelle.monck@education.wa.edu.au by
Tuesday 30 June. I will then send out a Connect notice to all, including what will be resuming in Term 3
regarding assemblies, Chess, sport and so on. Although school will return to ‘normal’, we want to take
this opportunity to make it our ‘new normal’ that will really benefit the students. We are excited for the
coming weeks and re-establishing our strong relationships with everyone when we are all back together.
Stay safe and take care ~ Ms. Cavelle Monck, Principal
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Reports
Reports will be available on Connect on Monday afternoon 29 June from Kindy to Year 6. A reminder that the reports are
significantly different this semester, with no grades, or attendance marked. Students in P-6 will have comments for English,
Mathematics, Specialist areas and a General Comment, as well as indicated effort. Kindy students will have a general comment.
Please contact your classroom teacher if you have any questions once you have read the report.
Please note due to the interruption with COVID-19, there will be no Parent-Teacher Interview Evening scheduled this year
however, next year we intend to close the school for a half day in Week 10 for Parent-Teacher Interviews to begin from 11.30am.
This will mean that students will come for the morning session and then go home whilst these interviews are conducted. Reports
will therefore be sent out in Week 9 (Friday 25 June, 2021), to give parents enough time to process the information and form any
lines of inquiry they wish to discuss with the teacher. The date earmarked for Parent-Teacher interviews is Tuesday 29 June, 2021.

Teddy Bear’s Picnic and Free Dress Day
The students from P-6 are having a Teddy Bear’s Picnic on the last day of school, Friday 3 July. Students are allowed to wear
appropriate ‘free dress’ and bring their favourite teddy, plus a picnic-style morning tea. We think this will be a lovely way to end
the semester and look forward to seeing an array of well-loved bears! Thanks again to Isla J for her incredible idea and to the Year
6 Student Leaders for their excellent organization of this event.

Year 6 Student Leaders

Kindy Applications 2021
Applications for Kindy in 2021 are now open and will close on Friday 24 July 2020. You need to apply for Kindy if your child is 4
years old by 30 June 2021. Please call the School Office on 9238 0800 or visit the school’s website for more information.

Library News
Next week is the last week of school before the holidays. If students have overdue books unfortunately they will not be able to
borrow over the two week break. However, if they have no overdue library books, one extra book can be selected to borrow and
enjoy over the holidays.
Scholastic Book club
If you have not yet received your book club order – it is on its way! Currently the post from the East is very slow, however I am
keeping my fingers crossed it will arrive before the holidays and will be delivered to classrooms as soon it arrives.
Hope everyone finds a good book to lose yourself in over the holidays. Remember with a good book you can go on holiday without
leaving the couch. Stay safe and happy reading.
Nicola Brodie ~ Library Officer
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Board Meeting
The first “face to face” meeting since Covid-19 restrictions were eased was excitedly opened by the Board Chair, Albert Tassone,
at 5.30pm on Thursday 18 June. Most members were in attendance and there were no observers. It was fabulous to meet our new
Parent Representative, Sian Zador and our new Community Representative, Nathan Curnow, in person.
Ms Monck presented the Principal’s Report and advised the members that the DETECT Study Survey should be coming out during
Week 9. Reports will be sent out via Connect in Week 10.
The Finance report was discussed and the Board noted that the One-Line Budget was endorsed by the Finance Committee. ParentTeacher Interviews for 2021 were discussed in addition to parents returning to the school site from Term 3; further information
will go out to the school community in due course.
Last the year the Board discussed ways we could acknowledge the hard work and efforts of all staff at MLPS. It was decided that
“Thank a Staff Member” cards will be placed in the front office where parents and children can go in and write a message and
place it in the box for the staff member to receive. The cards and the box are now in the front office so if you or your child have
had an experience with a staff member that you would like to acknowledge please go into the office, fill in a card and place it in
the box. It could be a teacher or an Education Assistant for something they did in the class or the playground or one of the front
office staff for helping you sort something out. All staff from the Principal through to the Gardener and Cleaning Staff work very
hard for our children and the Board are hoping this little token from the community will show them how much that hard work is
appreciated. If you have any questions about this please feel free to speak to a Board Member or alternatively you could email the
Board at MLPSBoard@outlook.com. We have also created an online form that you can complete which can then be transferred to
a card to give to the staff member.
The next Board Meeting for 2020 will be held at 5.30pm on Thursday 13 August 2020. It would be great to see you there.
Cara Davis ~ Board Secretary

P&C Social and Fundraising News
Mount Lawley Primary School P&C Cookbook
Mount Lawley Primary School P&C is proud to announce that this year we are producing a beautiful cookbook to be published
before the end of the year. We want your most loved recipes, the kids favourite, your signature dish and that recipe that never
fails at the Progressive Dinner. We need recipes from as many families as possible. Please feel free to submit as many recipes as
you like.
Kids Corner
Family Favourites
Teachers Table
Progressive Dinner Plates
We would love to include a family photo for each recipe. The photos you submit can include your own children but please don’t
send a photo that include other children. Please ensure the photo is at the highest resolution to send to ensure a beautiful image.
Please go to https://www.createacookbook.com.au/submitrecipe to submit your recipe. Find Mount Lawley Primary School P&C
in the drop-down box and type away!
***Recipes are required by Sunday 7 July to be included***
Other Dates for the Diary:
Colour Run - Friday 25 September
Quiz Night - Sat 7 November

Traffic Management Committee
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Mount Lawley Dental Therapy Centre
The Mount Lawley Dental Therapy Centre will be open during the school holidays from 6 – 10 July 2020 and closed from Monday
13 – Friday 17 July 2020. Please contact the centre on 9271 5561 if any dental emergencies occur during these dates.
Emergency only dental treatment is available during this time at the following centres:
Hillcrest Dental Therapy Centre – phone 9271 7184 – 13 & 17 July 2020
Ballajura Dental Therapy Centre – phone 9249 3975 – 13 – 17 July 2020
Warriapendi Dental Therapy Centre – phone 9349 3975 – 17 July 2020
If any after-hours treatment is required, please contact 1800 098 818.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
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Please note that our school does not endorse nor recommend any product or service that appears in
the Community Notices section. This is a service provided for our local community.
Art Classes For more information, please see here
Midvale Hub Parenting Service For more information, please see here
Playtennis For more information, please see here
ATI Martial Arts For more information, please see here
Rising Stars Sports Camp For more information, please see here
Redhage Basketball For more information, please see here
Perth Bayswater Rugby Union Club – For more information, please see here
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